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• MLLES ROLE IN GOVERNMENT IN. DOUBT
I Fire Chief Gives Hints On
'Fire Prevention, Clean Up

Combs Challenges
Chandler To Fire
Oates And Davis

Navy Pilot
Home Quickly
After Verdict

Can Vote For
Him Says Butler

"If. in our poet:cal system who
have no better candidates than
to have to vote "against" ,ine
rather than "for" another, then
the systems has most certainly
failed some place. I trust that
yeti can vote for me rather than
against my opponents." Ben J.
Butter observed here yesterday
A he brought his campaign for
the Democratic nomination as
feeerterrant etlovernor—ento-- this
area by meane of radio.

Decision To Come After New
Treatment And Evaluation

Filing Of James
Allbritten Brings
Total To 23

James Rudy Allbritten -filed for
the office of city council on Satther medical observation." White
LOUISVILLE 1UPD -- Bert T
By STEWART HENSLEY
urday according to records in the
declined to comment further.
United Press International
"Clean Up is not just a slo- checked spring and fall.
Combs Sunday called on Gov.
office of County Court Clerk
Disappoints Doctors
Determine if wiring system A. B. Chandler to ask stateeHighWASHINGTON (UN — President
gan, it's a vital way to prevent
Randall Patterson. Allbritten br- Eisenhower conferred with cancerBut other sources told United
fire from threatening your home meets today's electrical demands way Commissioner Ward Oates
By IRA LURVEY
ings to twenty three, the number stricken Secretary of State John Press International the additional
and loved ones," Chief Flavil (Fuses blowing out soften, flick- and executive secretary Harry G.
United Press International
of persons who are !seeking posi- Foster Dutes for 45 minutes observation apparently was necesRoberteon of Murray's Fire De- ering lights, appliance operating Davis to resign because of their
CHICAGO op -- Ex-Navy pilot
tions on the twelve man council today and said afterward he sary to determine what' further
parmtnet said today m cunjunc- slowly are warning signals that connection with a Frankfort suba
Alan Robert Nye, convicted of
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clearly disappointed in Dulles'
Oily rage and paint - stained nomination, said that if he were 12 hours ned today was back
dents to check that their homes
Butler went on, "its people must the area north of Main Street
"There has been no resignation progress since he underwent masclothes are disposed of or kept governor he would fire Oates and home in Indiana.
meet these standards:
said on his arrival here. "Cuban be bigger than personalities, peli- and eleven have filed in Ward submitted., as of today." White sive radiation treatments at Walter
Furnace and heating system in closed metal containers. Oily Davis..
House News Secretary James t. Reed.
arrival here. "Cuban tical factions, and selfish inter- "Be south of Main Street.
mops should be •hung up so air
Cates Is president fo the Juni- sat don his
no longer are my affair." eate Of all those in the race for
Six persons from each of the Haesrty told reporters.
This official said the physicians
can circulate around them.
per Hill Development Corp. which polities
Associates of Dulles earlier told had informed the White House
The lanky soldier of fortune Lieutenant Governor. who, I ask, two awards will be selected to
No leaves or grass cuttings are is developing a 23-acre subdiUnited Press International how- that Dulles was not responding
off a plane at Chicago has been closer to the fanner, fill positions on the council.
near building foundations.
vision on the western edge of stepped
and the veteran, the common man,
eve'. that barring a miracle, he to the treatment as had been
Periodic home fire drills are Frankfort Davis is a director of Sunday night and hugged
those who believe in
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integrity?"
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THEREFORE, I. Holmes Ellis,
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Nye a "traitor" to "type of government I would the receiving line were student
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He
Mayer of the City of Murray,
two-day convention at St. Pau"
Michigan.
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do hereby designate April 13
HUGO, Okla. e/P11 — Dorothy, Castro's
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of
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to April 18 inclusive as Clean the circus elephant, her death
Hart, Mr.
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ness sessions will be held, th
but had burned
Mrs.
movement
and
Mr
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of
total
The states collected a
Up Week and most respectfully sentence commuted to life in a
first on Tuesday and the other
airplanes intended for de- about 15 billion dollars in taxes land Mrs John Paco. Mr 'and
three
call upon all deparenersts of this Tulsa zoo. was chained in an
Castros forces who were last year, compared with three Mrs James C. Williams and Mr
In cooperation with National two on Wednesday.
city, its commercial organizations, elephant barn today while circus livery to
High lighting the convention.
Library Week the public library
the regime of Fulgencio billions in 1939
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
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Albert (Preacher) Finney, age in general to take an active son and Barnes Circus, indicated
chief
the Kentucky Fair and Expos day from noon until 4 p.m.
69, who died Friday. April 101h part in this constructive program he won't take any chances with revolutionarj• government's
Herman Marks,
The public is urged to attend, lion Center. Featured speaker at
at 8:30 p. m at the Riverside of community improvement to the 18-year old elephant who executioner, Capt.
-convict from Milwaukee,
borrow or just look around. the dinner will be the Rt. Rev, M.
ex
an
Hospital in Paducah following insure its success.
of
killed trainer James Lloyd
over Suarez' shoulders
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•a six weeks Illness.
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Western North Carolina.
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Award trophy.
Mr. Austin.
Evansville. Ind., 38.
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Mrs. Elmus Wilson
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Elephant Is Granted
Reprieve From Death

Library Open For
Three Days

Funeral Held Today
For Albert Finney
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Will Be Fired
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Dr. Megow Will
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Martha Stagner Is
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Ed P. Warinner
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'Potent Bats Put The White Sox And Giants Off And Running
In Starts That Take The Edge Off Early Season Favorites

Ten Years Ago Today

PUBLISHED by LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, ISA
ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timms. Brad 11e
Consond u
ronea-Hilera cresobae
AU, and Um West Lastrimiden. anarasim
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By

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=

nitro bows

United Pres* hstertiatioakil

We reserve the right ti re)ect any A.dyertleing. Letters 1a the
or Public Voice item.; which, la air agenion. are mat kw Or=
latexes% of our readers.

The potent bats of Orlando Cepeda and Sherman Lollar have
1/0118 the unbeaten San Francisco Giants and Chicago White Sox off
and running today in starts that
a ke the edge off perfect getIlatirred at Ike PRI 0215cei5 Murray, Kentucky, ha lisomalW
aways by the favored pennant&mod Maas Matter
contenders
EPUBSCRIPT1014 KATEIL lky Carrier R Murray, per week Mk grali
wawa W. la Calloway and nalekaing eamiles‘ pow pm% *Aft dos•
Neither the Milwaukee Braves
obese. PAIL
nor the New York Yankees has
!oat a game but a look at the
1959
MONDAY — APRIL
standings shows that each hat
ground to make op The Giants'
three-game sweep of the Si. Louts
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Card.nais gave them a half-game
edge on the Braves and the White
New School Buildings
$130.000
Sox' three-game wrapup of the
Planning commission with Professional
Detroit T.gert has earned them
one-game lead over the Yankees.
Consultation
Standings at this stage of the
r-ce don't mean much, of course,
IMPROVEMENTS .NEFDED
but the point is that two strong
contenders—not two heavily favIndustrial Expansion
ored defending champions — have
,Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
played so far.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Cepeda, the National League
Continued Home Building
-rookie of the year" in 1958 when
Airport For Murray
he hit .312. delivered the key
blow in a 6-3 victory Sunday
City Auditorium
after driving in four of the
G:ants' five runs Saturday night.
Tfik-tarants---had - rallied" to tie aT
I/
'▪
2W/1.7/(Y
<X,76
/1.71
///:(
Z/t,r,,../1/ZZ
3-3 or. Willie Mays' two-run triple
THOUGHT FOR TODAV
but the score was still tied when
Cepeda went to bat with two
A righteous man regardeth the life of
out and Jim Davenport, on base
his beast; bait the tender mercies of the wick.n the ninth.
ed are cruet
— Proverbs 12:10.
Turley Wlna Opener
We es en have societies for the prevention
The 21-year old native of Ponce,
of cruelty to animals. Some are not so much
P R.. snapped the te with a
interested in human beings.
triple that put the Giants ahead,
,7,99,77677-5/7797.- tirZela&W7,,
,
'" 55972,71, • "7-7
4-3, and Felipe Alau followed
with a homer that gave them
of victory.
HARDBALL CHAMPS
for the thulea40.11 tame Fn- their final margin
Lollar. who is hitting 5.33 and
day. They de festal Iihnrie Singhas driven in five runs in three
• Lajs ANGELES bP9 — Bill er of Los Angeles aka/ Vic Her,n- games, drove in two runs Sunday
fnn
Sloan, both kcrwitz A Brecatiti.- N V. -18- as the White Sox beat the Tigers,
Cciiar
5-3. LoFar had three hits in each
fr,an Ctui.*._ Won the U.-. S2i. 212021-7:
of the White Sox' first ha* CI. Vichandba.I diakdreb charripioniship
IL1CTIOKAL itliFILLSKNTATIVIlk 111ALIACII
ILaNnea. Maingaig. Tann, MIS Park Awe, Mew issI4
gani Asa. Chineapa SI lialyalenat,Ihriseas.

BIBLE

tones and has made tight safeties' eighth to get the defending world
in 15 tries.
champions off to a successful
The world champion New York start. Turley didn't yield a hit
Yankees finally got underway aft- until Pete Runnels doubled in
er two rain-outs and beat the the seventh and wasn't touched
Boston Red Sox, 3-2, on World for the second Red Sox hit until
Series hero Bob Turley's two- Vic Wertz singled with two out
hitter and the Lot Angeles Dodg- In the ninth. Singles by Siebern,
ers defeated the Chicago Cubs, Yogi Berra, Gil McDougald and
5-3, in the only other
Mary Throneberry produced a 2-0
Al Worthington, who took over Yankee lead in ihe firlt inning.
In the eighth inning, picked up
Don Demeter's two-run sevenththe San Francisco victory after
lefty 111.ke McCormick yielded inning double put the Dodgers
three runs and six hits in seven ahead, 4-3, and a double by Lail
innings. The Cardinals scored all Hodges and a single by Ron
their runs in the first inning Fairly 'produced an insulance run
aided by errors by Alou, Cepeda
and Andre Rodgers but Vinegar
Bend Mizell eou.cin't hold the
lead against the hard-hitting Giants.
Blebern liamers
Lollar singled borne a White
Sox run in the first inning and
then scored on rookie Norm Cash's
first major league homer but
the Tigers pecked away at Dick
Donovan until they drew even
in the bottom of the fifth. The
White So* took the lead right
back ir the sixth on Jim Landis'
tripile and Lollar's single and
added an insurance run in the
eighth on two errnrs and Al
Snuth's sacrifice fly.
— Norm Siebern, playing his first
game at Yankee Stadium since
his losing due, with the run in
the fourth game of the 1958
World Series, hognered in the

wiles.
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THIS WEEK at dealers' displaying this sign! Take a NA
drive in The Lark and get this gift! Exclusive RCA
Victor record. 4 hit songs by Pat Suzuki, star of "Flower
Drum Sarni" PLUS A chance to WIN a $sso RCA
Stereophonic Console, your new dimension in sound
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_UAW.
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HOSIERY
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Mn While competing against the top American economy cars (ail ties"
wheelbase or less), the Studebaker Lark proved its ov•raff
supei. ,r economical pc4otm-
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See and compare The Usti. this
completely new kind of car.
and you'll know why Studebaker's sales cnrt e is the fastest
rising in the industry. The Lark
is Amer is'. greatest -and fastest growing -value. Fun drive
it today.

AatibissamiroSO's

TOOTH PASTE Rubber Gloves rnsMømI

Satirday's Results

ance in the 1 hilgas Economy
Run. This e,r it i. the most accurate test V., miles-pet gallon
performano 3 tar can take.
Each car is
t •brough the
most gruelii
paces-.mountains, desert.. •ountry roads,
highways, trahi -and the rule
Ask no ris,-.rer! The result
is now hist,a),

r
Got,/ r •

eg. or

1
1%
11
/
2
1%
1
3

Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 1
Chicago I Loa Angeles I
San Fran 5 St. Louis 2. !, ght
Cinci. at Phila., pod, rain

Se•ere tea for miles-per-gallon
performance proves outstanding
economy of Studebaker 1 ark

•

0

Reg.

triNetio.

1PO-DO

Son Francisco I St. Louis 3
Loe Angeles 5 Chicago 3
Mils'. at Pittabgh., ppd
rlOW
CinCr. at Phila.. 2. pod
rain

Start

2 FOP 3;

øt.$159

49c!L:

I

Yesterday's Results

41:13
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ANEFINN A.P.C.
20r 160
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.14.4gglar

scents

National League

Open

•

Aarthistar

Wolnreees finest!
'6-grain tablets. IF

Vitamins and
for
choldrea._190.

Kansas City at Cricago
Detroit at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore
-Washington at Boston

Tomorrow's

•

100 ASPIRIN Suppositories

Bubbling Bath Oil

Pro.
I 000
1 MO
1 000
500
.500
500
WO
.000

•

WINE'?

REG. 98c

LOZENGES
266'

for
folks user
forty. 1004

REG. 98c

COUGH SYRUP

%

65c
- .1 KELLER
Antamtic

i

Formula

Tomorrow's Games

L
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0
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COTT S

Tots' soluble-,rct
vitamins. Pt

Sri GERIATRIC

Today's Games

3
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

MON. theta
SAT.
'

ate.'3.29

Helps build
richir blood.
Bottles MO

No games scheduled.

Team
San Frarscsco
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Clhicago
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Pittsburgh
St. 1.0u I a

6 419/0. to4

""'FOR TIN •
PRICE Or f PLUS

Ola-Beron 12

Chicago 5 Detroit 3
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 2
Boston at New York. ppd., rain
Req. at Wash. ppd.. rain

OF ALL V-8's IN ALL CLASSES

AVERAGES 22.28 MILES PER GALLON

•

votAr-Int
mar...toss oh
las<ro goblet

American League
W .L Pct. GB

Team
Chicx
nd
Clev
New York
Washington
Battiabore
Boston
Kansas City
Detroit

a.

llgeitcy

acsae$ of !oo

United Preas International

Saturday's Results

COMPETES IN SPECIAL COMPACT CAR CLASS

4

DRUG STORE

Yesterday's Results

IN MOBILGAS
ECONOMY RUN

Ind. ;UPS

2 3
"

Ch cago 5 Detrolt 3
New York 3 Boston 2
Cleve. at K. City.. ppd . rain
Bait at Wash, 2, ppd. rain

SCORES
MOST MILES
PER GALLON

in the

VITAMINS 1/ MINERALS

?
itC
4Wti—

•

in the eighth. Johnny Klippstean,
who pitched the middle three Street.
innings, gained credit for the win
An audience of over 200 saw the dress revue of the,
although Clem Lablne finished Homemakers clubs,
Friday afternoon, April 8, in the
up. Labine allowed two hits and
little
auditorium
of Murray State College.
one Walk and struck out one in
Following the dress revue tea was served
parhis three frames.
lors of Wells Hall. Mrs. Ottis Patton and Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale presided at the tea table.
IRISH "OPENgR" DELAYED
Mrs. R. J Booth of Long Beach, Calif., is the guest
SOUTH BEND.
— of her niece, Mrs. John
Ryan. Poplar Street.
Joe Kuharich's -openIng day"
City
and
*ate
police were called in last night
as Notre Dame football coach
search of Gaol "Bubble" Herndon, son of Mr and Mrs.
was spoiled Fray
ai
by rain and
chilly winds. The first day of Orville Herndon, who disappeared from his home on
4)ring practice had drawn 120 South Broad Street late yesterday evening. Gary is 8
aspirants.
years of age.

'AYTINAL.

MAJOR LEAGUE
..STANDINGS

Ledger & Times File

Lt. Thomas R. Sammons will leave the United States
on April 28 for England, according to word received bit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammons, West Main
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Shamrock OH Co.
6th & Main
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL

•

INEXPENSIVE
WAY TO SOLVE
- _ BASEMENT
PAINTING
Vof PROBLEMS!
WITH MOORES ALKYD LATEX fiAtagiT4
•

Pik

Decorative Rat I
finish for interia
Cement, brick, plaster;
tviallbOord or wollpaplif

•

Dries 11;11;our #

Excellent
2-2591.

tread modem colors •

M

Benjamin

A

oore panus

A GREAJArbil
3.50

TIDWELL PAINT
•

•

arid stainit-sh steel cable. All like
Best offer over ;500 will
See at Buck's Body Shop,
4-15C
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no increase in payments. Singer Sewing
Machine representative. Bill Ad3-5480, 201 South 13th St.. Murray. PERSONALIZE
WITH METAL
ams. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza monograms
from the Ledger and
TFC Times Office Supply Department.
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn- Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
ing month, free Installation for proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
the month of April. Have several brief cases, cameras, compacts,
sizes in stock, also Alum siding, guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth7 colors, 10 Alum windows, I door ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
$199.00 installed. No down pay- optical vases, of fice supplies,
ment. 34 months to pay. Home sporting goods, typewriter cases.
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph. See them today.
TFC
PL 3-3607
TFC
FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
14-11T. LARSON PLYWOOD boat Work, day or night service.
See
in good condition. 1958 10 h.p. Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
Evinrude motor, less than five
TFC
hours running time. Boat trailer
and electric troller. Call PLaza WOOL
GREENHOUSE,
New
3-3311 after 5:00 p.m.
4-13C Concord Road. Now Open. Genuine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Becia.ng
NEW '58 JOHNSON 35 Seahorse Plates, Potted Plants,
A-20-C
motor, new hand-made 13-ft. boat
SALE
OF
bALEki.
NEW
SINGER
with controls and trailer. In Wilson Mercury Showwindow. 4-13C automatic condole, reduced 6239.50.1 only, Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con- 3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
dition for only 250.00. Call PLaza 13th St., Murray.
TFC
3-2355.
4-13C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED rum
USED WASHING MACHINE, Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
a-ringer type, oak PL 3-1391.
by two-way radio. Call collect
4-13P Mayfield, Phone 433. If no
answer
call collect UnIpe City. Tennessee,
TWEAD COAT SIZE 12, BEIGE
phone TV S-9361.
TFC
coat and brown pants size 16.
new
FOR BALE1 buy.

NOTICE

Quality Gas for Less

1210 W. Main STOREPLaza

34080

condition.

Phone

HY
4-13C

714 11:01EMIDLIf
o miansiuramiScian

DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
trirreshed apartment. Near Calloway Manufacturing Company. Ph.
,PL 3-4542.
4-13P

BY tie. TERRY
me one regiin or thla,
!take mi. pair ,t.si there it th- Lope'
i'l•R la
age.
-rut fir -t landfall !hen- recovery Wedle ne orrec:t.e. maw You KIVA% it 5 Al'
r ft,
'Does taxi gae reason,* tor us
,right
Sir Luke nad commandeered the
etc.: the storm en a '
ihuncierbnIts, The East India
Dctoher day -in th -se i-outher15 tirst iongboats: at dawn ne had
your Creator, it's
latiiudes. a Urne Si lab spring gone ashore aoth ma valet trtd Company's like
no man tor its acts.
I c old rejoice that Bonita Da - his oozes. As ne was well known accountable to
ninea as prime deck at the time in these parts and wished, at Not even to the King."
"I've no recourse then?"
ranot.ad at watching me, since my all hazards to keep nis incog"None whatever. Captain Spennavigation was not quite perfect nito, ne planned to shun the
after all. Because ot a natural town during ..)13r layover, and gler goes aboard this afternoon to
desire net to ground the Pilger,' would "Mitt with friends on an up- take command. Your shore wave
eentiire in shallow wale,. I had country farm. They could be re- ends at sundown by nis order.
Either you'll report for duty at
• overshot the markings on the tied on to preserve his secret
the beach.
c.iart instead. I reined a neadland
After Tom had taken our sick that time or sleep on
called Faiso. somewhat to the ashore I strode the quarter-deck In the latter event you'll gc on
east of the actual Cape of Good tor the rest time, watching the the Company's black list I need
add you'll get co other
Hone-a rugged hook of iand. engo shoutidg to their leave hardly
elsewhere."
closing what mariners of this , crew
as faat as boat& were available. berth-here ea
reg[or. call False Bay .
What ne said was only too true.
I It was my duty, to report to the
ot the ,
towering position
As a consequence, we were
rt to clear our Thanks to its
captain
commerce the
forced to come about ano sail a
en ;as I was in the world of
ships papers.
nad
bo to the northwest to -each the
I would be re- Bralsb East tralia Company
painfully awa
settlement itself, taking good
with the
agreement
countinghouse a Working
to the
care to avoid the well-marked 'err"
of the Same name,
a of the East India 0ompany, where Dutch concern
shoal that nes wrecked many
establishmated forthwith to re- and other mercantile
would
be
ship venturing for the first time
ments in Europe ana America..
command.
sign
my
Into these waters
officer tell out of favor
an
I was tn no hurry to submit to Once
Making my last entries in the
central office In London
indignity Though 1 realized with the
this
was
aaare
that
Sir
Luke
log. I
black
an essence. element he was in sore strait*: the
tor rather tas Cape Town agental that it was
list meant that ne nad the Moire
would use this otuntler as an ad- in Sir Luke's spider-web schem- of quiet starvation or enlisting
smart no
deo reason for supplanting me---- ing, the demotion would
with the corsairs.
less keenly.
bui 1 w.ts pit.st caring
In my case (and the fine hand
It was nearly noon when BonBy noon we were able to draw
of Sir Luke was evident here) I
the
from
emerged
its
Damao
a erect on the true Cape with a
had merely been used as a pawn
clear view of the whitewashed afterhouse and took her place in
In a larger game-and would coniongboalt,
with
Mow
and
Ma•
town
elevathe
and
the
houses of
tinue to move, with wooden contion behind them called the Table- Junes in attendance. (Quill, as
formity, as the player chose. Until
land- -or, sometimes Tana. Moun- befitted Ms rank, would remain
I deserted at Fort Dauphin, and
tain --a rocky massif like a nuge, aboard today as the master's
stepped whore with Tom Hoyt
truncated taiga ioat Today it deputy.) I bowed formally, from
beside me, I must play my part.
was streamtng with pennons of the height of the quarter-deck.
Mr. Douglas?" saki the
cloud These fleecy banners were sad received a cool nod in return:
"Are you BUD taking
the harbingers of a stiff offshore since the night of the storm the clerk.
orders?"
breeze- nut so sweetly did the girl nad obeyed my request to the
let you know by sundown,"
['donor Venture respond to her letter and stayed clear of my doshouted-and stormed out of the
helm
we were able to negotiate main. It was only when I saw her 1
with what I hoped was a
tne entratice to the fine deep- step ashore that I ordered the office
air of fury. So great
eater narbor without signaling captain's gig broken out from its corvincing
performance
davits Today I had no wish that was my pride In my
tor a pilot.
colliding with
I selected an Anchorage half- our paths should cross not, at that I just escaped
Mlle that least. until I had concluded my Senhorita Damao, who had emergway Detaeen two
ed from the arcade of a holed
framed the town itself
chores
Besides the guaro ship (which
rive minutes after my call at across the way,
"What's amiss today, Captain?"
diretteu the comings and goings the port captains office I was on
of all nations in this great road- my way to the Last India Com- she asked.
"Don't give me a tale I no
stead) there were severer coastal pany's office, a dry-as-dust corner
gatiots and many merchant ves- of a nuge warenouse--where a longer hold." I said.
-It's true, then? You've been
sels already at anchor. Night was dry -as-dust clerk nandel me my
falling while we secured our orders, still stamped with the Im- relieved of your command?"
'is It common gossip about
mooring and stowed our canvas, print of the packet ship thAt had
town? I might have guessed"
mindful 01 the occasional souther- brought them trom London.
"Mozo brought me the rievas an
ly gales that sweep this roadstead
As oftOCIlly I had been reduted
Drawing an
in rank on the listings. Captain hour ago," she said.
at all seasons.
led me
Knowing that this was a peace- Peter Spenser, al veteran of the arm through mine, she
of the argrateful
shade
tul port, and well policed by the Indian Oceae, would take the Pil- into the
speak again
Dutch, I gave permission tor shore grim Venture to C;oa and Madras. cade, and did not
moved out of earleave in the morning, keeping As .oefItted my dembtion, I atta until we had
the loungers at the hOitte.1
only the routine narbor watch ordered to move amidships as hi* *hot of
entrance. Her eyeri sought mine
aboard and letting Quill arrange second mate.
Walker on; /
I prdteeted the orders violently, anticluely as We
its orderly rotation.
distress was genefeel
her
could
had
Luke
agreed
announcement
was
received
of
course
i
Sir
The
oddly enough, she seemwith cheers, since it was accom- that a temper (Alkyl* was man- the. TM,
no longer
panied by a cask of grog, which datory). Pounding the desk. I in- ad elated by the fact I
commanded the Pilgrim Ventwre.
the mate broached amidships, to sisted the dispatch was a forgery
It was almost as though my decelebrate the completion of our and refused to be bound by It
Motion were a bond between usrun. I accepted the plaudits as The clerk took my railing withthough to save me 1 could not
my due -and .could not help but out a flicker. Nor did he shoe the
why.
wonder now the crew would take elIghtest alarm When 1 threitened then see
the news that I had been replaced to thrash him personally, Illa the
While reamer warns Dick
by a new skipper for the drive unwitting Instrument of my disDouglas against tnvolvemerft.
grace.
through the Monsoon Sea.
"You'll find Cape Town is well temptation Is too strong to reIn the morning My first act
Terra's novel of
was to clear our sick bay. There policed, Mr. Douglas," he sald. shit. as 0. V.
well-equipped
hospital "I'd nate to put you in irons as 18th century ad% enture on the
was a
Ilefea eandrines totnerrele.
ashore, and I asked Tom Hbyt to a bracelet."
C"
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THIRTY ACRES OF Corn ground.
SteEverett Wm.:. ler- Phone PL
4-13P
3-5693.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Wamte metal
Pitcher
S.A.:etch
12- Story
13 African tree
14 Simian
15- A rs hian
sea start
111.. Bumpkin
17- Baker's
prod Ott
It- A raw c.fflrefi
21,- Remainder
71. Rodent
22-suffix!
hialewer
24- M enhlst optut es
57 -Obvious
31 -Rend forth
12- Han!
77- rrnw
pnl•nn
54- Sin rrh

10- KSYOtian
sacred bun
Ii - caeta his
19- Hurried
20.0..ulilebreasted
overcoats
23-Note of seals
24 Place
35. Wine cuts
tfl .Gratulty
ri Girl's name
28- abstract
being
29-Born
20-Comb, form:
three
22-Lucite to
effort
IS- Faro*
Wands
whirlwind
36 -awls. riser
38 Herringlik•
ash
39- Con t•In ers
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"Amazing how long
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
keeps our clothes looking
just like new!"
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Atoning/1.ra .tan.cticape geltuice
• RETAIL NURSERY
• FLOWERING SHRUBS
Irvin Cobb Road

ALL

FEMALE HELP I

I

2 PANTS

only 99*

2 PLAIN SKIRTS

only 99*

2 SHIRTS

only 95t

2 SWEATERS

only 95t

BLANKETS

only 11.89

• ROSES
• EVERGREENS

(These

Phone ID 6-3443

Prices Cash and Carry)

Boone Cleaners

TYPES

AUTO and TRUCK REPAIR
* Automatic Transmissions A Speciality *

NEAT, RELIABLE LADY TO
keep two chi:dren in my home.
Must have references. Call PLaza
4-15C
3-3601.

South Side Square

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Maple

Phone PL 3-2552

PL 3-1751

Ivy Ernie Beidimasit

NANCY

THE

TIES
St

tn. Ls•
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&BRIE an' SLATS

PAR

AND

MRS SLATS

Ivy Rambla:0 Vas Buren

SCRAPPLE

BOTH GO OUT FOR THE MORNING
PAPER ANP--

•

•

29' IODINE

•

Firanted To Buy

6- 5045

FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND b4b.
newly decorated, wired for eleellic
sttwe, electric heat. See E.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet.
TPC

S
o

WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in my home. See Annette WANT TO BUY BABY BUGGY,
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
Mrs, Richard Karlen, 203 N. 16th
TFNC Street, Phone PL 3-5666,
4-14P

DOWN
PRIVATE LOT FOR TRAILER
space on Mayfield Road beyond
Five Points. Phone PLaza 3-1673.
4-15C

.t

DAY IS NO PROBLEM LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog
when you use our mu „Twice year old. Name on collar, "James
laundrette. Wash 204. Dry 10e. We Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
4-18C
never close. Speed
Wash, 207 Phone PL 3-3848.
South Seventh Street.
4-23C

55-Sow

1958 MODEL 12 FOaT LU(ERcraft boat. Accessories, windshield,
,r.reap'ete steeering with remote
controls, radio. c 1 ock, crgarette
lighter, upholstered seats, running
lights, all necessary hardware 1968
winch
Paris Line trailei with

.0ST & FOUND

WASH

In vestIsuf

PLAY PEN OR BED ON Rollers.
4-15P COMPLETELY FURNISH= apartCall PLaza 3-3594
ment, electrically equipped, electric
good.
PLAYS
ORGAN.
ANTIQUE
heat, large window fan. Available
4-15P
3-5619.
Phone Plaz_ii
now. 512 Broad stret, E.'F. tiiltgy
6

7

Services Offered

45-Not

FT(5R- RENT
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AS YOU \NISH,
SIGNOR!!
SHALL WEBEGIN WITH
OUR MOST
VALUABLE
POSSESSIO
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs Wells Overeacy and daughters. Meoses Lochie Belle and Mary
Wli

Locie Landolt, Editor

and daughter, Sarah. will sPend
the spring vacation in Florida.

DID
YOU
KNOW?

Phone PL 3-4707

V
ordeor
4

Social Calendar

1. We deliver in 7111urray
2. We open at 7:00 a.m.
3. You ran charge it
4. We mill "lay it away"
5. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
S. THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Monday. April 13th
The Business Guild of the F.rst
Christian Church will meet at 7 30
in the evening in the home of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, 1641 Miller.
Mrs Gatlin Clopton is co-hostess.
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. Hostesses will be Mesdames H. W. Wilson, Will Frank
Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr., and
Bill Thurman.
.0 ••

N..rth Sixteenth Street at ninethirty o'clock Mrs Terry Braridon
1: be co-hostess.
••••
Thursday. April 16th
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2.30 in the afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are Mesdames Jae Parker, Nat Ryan
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale, John
Rests, E. W. Riley, Frank Halcomb, end Tommy Lavender.
•• ••

Mrs. Alfred Young
Speaks To Club
W hen To Buy Clothes

Mrs. Alfred Young spoke on
"When To Buy Ready-Made' at
a r-ecent meeting of the Eastside
Homemakers club held in the
AT
home of Mrs. Edward Jones.
The devotional was presented
STARKS HARDWARE
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger with Mrs.
12th
G. B. Junes leading in prayer.
Poplar
Landscaping notes were explained by Mrs. R. E. Kelley. During
the social hour, the recreation
leader directed games.
The hostess served refreatunents
The Presbyterian Women's Asto nine members nad .one
Friday. April 17th
sociation will meet at eight o'clock
The New Concord pomemakers The next club meeting will be
with Mrs. Dorothy Moore at the
ENDS
cub will meet in the home of held May 13 in the home of Mrs.
Fin 'n Feather Inn.
THURSDAY
Edward Thurmond.
Mrs. T. R. Edwards at I p.m.
••••
••• •
• •••
The Euzelian Class of the First
The love story of
Saturday. April 18th
Baptist church will meet at the
The Calloway Courrty Country
the white missionary
',Surrey Electric building at 7
club wil lhave a dance at 9 p.m.
p.m. Group Eight. Mrs. Carl Kingand the Eurasian soldier
in the evening at the club house.
ns. captain, will be in charge.
Leach's Orchestra, featuring Chuck
• • ••
Simons and Nancy Adams. vocalThe West Hazel Homemakers
The Bethany Class of the First
ist. will furnish the music. The club met recently in the home of
Baptist church will meet at 7
dance is open to club members Mrs. Otto Erwin to study a
p.m. in the home of tdrit; H.
only. Tickets will be on sale at lesson on buying ready made
Chiles. Group Seven. Mrs. Chile; the
door.
clothing.
as captain, will be in charge.
• • ••
Presenting the °lathing lesson
••• •
were Mrs. Mettle Moore and Mrs.
Tuesday. April 21st
Tuesday, April 14th
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS. of Con Milsteaci. Mrs. Harcirell StockThe .!.furray Star chapter No.
433 OES will met at the Masonic the First Methodist Church will dale gave a report on landscaping
meet with Mrs. F. E Crawford and gardening. She mention that
hall at 7330 p.m.
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Clark this is the time of the year to do
••••
spring pruning ut shrubs.
The Pottertown Homemakers aoll be co-hostess.
• •••
Mrs Henry Dumas, president,
I club will meet In the home of
The gene-al meeting of the presided. Mrs. Koska Jones gave
Mrs. Gram Robertson at 10:30 in
Christian Women's Fellowship of the devotional reading from John
the morneeg.
the First Christian Church will 15:12-18 The thought for the day
••••
The Five Circles of the WMS, be held in the church parlor at was "Speak Aloud The Kindly
thought and try to see and under!First Baptist church will meet at 9.30 in the morning.
••••
stand some fellow creature's need".
2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol.
Eleven members answered roll
The Music department of the
towing places: Circle one with
Mrs Owen Bill:ngton, Circle Two Woman's club will meet at 7:30 in call telling something they wouid
, with Mrs. S. S. -Herndon. Circle the evening at the club house for like to plant this spring.
Mits. Ruby Nesbitt led the reThree with Mrs. Carl Kingins, a program on "Grand Opera".
C.rcle Four with Mrs. Melia Linn, Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert creation.
and Circle Flee at the First Baptist Tracy, Glindel Reaves. Mary Alexander. John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
Mission.
Irvin Gilson and Bart Douglas.
•.• •
• • ••
The Morning Ctrele of the First
Thursday. April lied
`.1eth4d.st Cihurch will meet in
The Magazine Club will meet
tne home of Mrs. Olin Moore on
at the Murray Woman's Club
Keise at 2 30 in the afternoon
with Mrs. Cutten Phillips as hostess. Gueet speaker will be Mrs.
C. S. 1.4%I.T yon "A Dash Of
Comedy".
•
•• • •
Friday. April 24th
The Zeta DeparJzient of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a delsert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs. Above is lovely Ingrid BergStark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller, man who stars with Curt JurMrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
gens in "Inn of the Sixth
Querterrnous, and Mrs. Charles Happiness", in color and now
Clark.
showing at the Varsity.
The public is cordially Invited. - ••••
Saturday. May tad
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet.
in the club house at 6:30 In the. WITHIN THE NEXT FEW
evening for a pot luck suppers{ DAYS WE WILL MAIL TO
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F. YOU
. . ..
McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
complete information about
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough, Misses how you can apply for a $1,000
Cappie Beale and Ruble Smith.
life insurance policy to help take
Ws sei;ghty comforting to know Too cm
Members are urged to please care of final expenses without
keep rtYY, Sive Goss Sive Shield pro.
note change in meeeting date.
burdening your family.
0.0.0A, 'needless of oge o• !wealth.
•• • •
All you need to do Is give us
The Colorado Patrol of Girl your permission'. You
This means y ..11 hone help a11*•10.
can handle
rummage
Scouts
have
will
sale
a
the entire transaction by mail
ing hospital and doctor b.11: at o tem
in the basement of the First with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSVP her, 'o4/ MOT neecl it most.
Methodist Church beginning at 8 AS CITY. No obligation
of any
.• ! And. yov con keep yaw peotechoet
a.m. Anyone wishing to contri- kind. No one will call on
you.
bute
marriage for the aria to
yew move oe change iplagis
Tear out this ad and mail it
sell may bring It to The home of today with your name,
Dependents
address
1,114140.1.0 •• 1411
Mrs. Edwin Larson, 105 South and year of birth
to Old Americl.kirs• reaching oiss 19 or marrying
•SrcAlgiN
14th Street, anytime.
can Insurance Co., 3 West 9th,
••••
Wove 19. tc,
(
100600•
dt
==
Dept. L4I6B, Kansas City, MisA Korean language typewriter souri.
has been developed.

NOW!

West Hazel Club
Studies Clothing
And Landscaping

c,
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HERE'S HOW =MAI

GROUP

Continued from Paae One
pert of the experiment.
In Stable Flight
The Discoverer satellites., which
are designed to achieve stable
flight rather than tumbling about like other satellites, have
iinprolant
an
relationship
to
eventual efforts to put a man in
space as well as to military communications, meteorology and reconnaissance.
The current experiments eventually may lead to 10.000-pound
satellites hurled aloft by Atlas
intercontinental missiles.
Both the Vandenberg and Canaveral launchings will be under
the auopices of the National
Aeronautical and Space Administration NASA. The former is
strastly military, however, while
the latter is part of experiments
started during the International
Geophysical yeans IGY.
FOUR FOR ARCARO
NEW YORK (11P5 — Eddie Arcaro rode four winners at Jamaica Friday. including Imperial
Hill in the featured seventh
race. Arcaro's other
victories
were aboard Flower Girl. Solar
Mist and Fair Tritnreph.

Mrs. George Hart
Speaks At Library
Fraternity Meeting

Fresh As A Flower
I,, Just One Hour!

Mrs. George Hart, Murray High
School librarian, was speaker at
a recent banquet of Alpha Beta
Alpha, library science fraternity,
at the Woman's Club House. Her
subjest was -The Need and Satisfaction of Being A Librarian".
The fraternity held its lftitiation
that evening for seven pledges.
I

SLUE cross mo5rmAe-11.414,45w
•‘
271 'West Main Street
louisewe 2, refetteckp

Begin Bible Study
As Class Project

The Willing Workers Sunday
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
School Class of Memorial Baptist circle met this
week in the WomChurch met recently at the home an's club house
at 7:30 in the
of Mrs. Barbara Cannedy, 1100 evening.
Main Street.
Preceeding the regular meeting,
The meeting was called to order a special drill team practice was
by the class president, Mrs. Lynne conducted.
Presiding was Mrs. Genora HamSpraggs, and prayer was led by
'lett. president. Main speaker for
Mrs. Betty Compton.
The devotional was given by the evening was Mrs. Goldia
Mrs. Maxine Edwards, taken from state manager. She announced the
the 95th Psalm. Mrs. Caroline Southern States sorority convention to be held at Paris Landing
Thacker led in prayer.
Following the business session, Hotel, Tenn., April 25 and 26.
The group voted to give $1000
the class began a study of the
Bible, the books of both Testa- to the Kentucky Society for Cripments, and the divisions of the pled Children Easter campaign.
Refreshments were served by
Bible, which is a project recently
adopted by the class.
The U.S. is the world's largest
The games were ,4ed by Mrs.
Linda Dunning, riod refreshments exported of farm products. In fiswere served by the hostess to the cal 1958. it supplied 18 per cent of
following: Mrs. Shirley Herndon, the world's export trade volume
Mrs_ Maxine Edwards, Mrs. Linda in commodities such as those proDunning, Mrs. Betty Compton, duced in this country.
Mrs. Lynne Spraggs, Mrs. Lois
Buffington, Mrs. Billie Cole, Mrs.
Witma Billin.gton. and Mrs. Caroline Thacker, Teacher.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday night, May 5, at the
home of Mrs. Shirley Herndon,
401 S. llth Street.
••••
The number of school workers
in state and local governments
increased from 1.3 million in 1940
to 2.5 milli° nin 1957.
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When accompanied by any adult garment

mhersimeien esilkmemeielhallim for Mee times end Map
.n, CS yews ollksp•or smiler cookin ippea BAANNL.

NAME

One Hour Martinizing

ADDRESS
CITY
NEN EMPLOYED BY

FARM BUREAU fefilABEISe SE/ YC3Ult

Next to A 8EP and New Parking Lot
PLaza 3-9174
295 Main

SUREAU AO

HOUR

Eradizate

the

at

Prevent 1

MICE — ROACHES(
TERMITES — RATS

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured—
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Mind....

To qualify as a supermarket, a
food stare must have at least four
depantments —
meat, produce,
dairy and sell-service
an
annual sales volume of $500,000.

'-and

Each of us has his own
per-anal goal in life,
which can, only be reached by fos4eighted

At least 100 million acres of the
United States have never been
surveyed.

planning and sustained
effort. A well conceived
program of systematic
saving is usually essential
to our success.

Elizabeth Cathey

For a good start in the right direction,
open a savings account ....now!

NEW MANAGER-OPERATOR
Call PL 3-5124

BANK Of MURRAY

For Appointments

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Annual Spred Satin

PAINT SALE

,

TWO BIG WEEKS!
April 13th to April 25th
Per Gallon on Famous

SAVE $1.00

1000, Watex

Wonder

Wall Paint

Regularly $575 gallon

SPRED SATIN

Now $4.75

save on quarts,too - reg.$185
* New Decorator Soft Beauty
* Dries In 20 Minutes
* Wash Brush or Roller In Water
* Most Colors Cover In One Coat
* Touch-Ups Won't Show
* You Can Wash or Scour It

Now $1,60

* No Unpleasant Odor
* Use In Kitchens, Baths, Basement Walls
* No Brush or Lap Marks
* Goes On Twice As Fast As Ordinary Paints
* No Thinners Of Extras To Buy
* 202 Decorator Colors
41

SPRED LUSTRE
(SOFT SHEEN ENAMEL)

COLOR MATCHED TO SPRED SATIN
Beautiful, durable all purpose alkyd finish for
wood•work and all surfaces inside or out.

THIS SPRING SELECT YOUR WALL PAINT
.
COLORS FROM OUR HELPFUL
DECORATOR BOOK!

Hughes Paint Store
CALL PLaza 3-3642

1

the club house. hostese
close of the meeting.

Peace

- ANNOUNCES -

CHILDREN'S WEEK! 1 for 1 Special!

1 CHILD'S GARMENT
Cleaned & Pressed FREE

Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle
Meets This Week

June's Beauty Shop

Never An Extra Charge!

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY

MOND &Y— APRIL 13, 1959
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More...

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

Jan a Ceoup Moro whew
Or if rove firm dbes sot
G,oup Plan ond them are S'L
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.Willing_.11'orkers

People 60 to 80
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401 MAPLE STREET
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